Tumor engineering: orthotopic cancer models in mice using cell-loaded, injectable, cross-linked hyaluronan-derived hydrogels.
Current cancer xenograft models used to evaluate new anticancer therapies are limited to "good take" cell lines, fail to mimic normal human disease, and poorly predict clinical outcomes. We now describe the use of an injectable, in situ cross-linkable synthetic extracellular matrix (sECM) to deliver and grow cancer cells in vivo. The hyaluronan (HA)-derived sECMs were seeded with breast, colon, and ovarian cancer cells prior to gelation, and then injected subcutaneously into mammary fat pads, subserosally in colons, and intracapsularly in ovaries, respectively. Two cell lines were used for each type of cancer, and results were compared with orthotopic injection of cells in serum-free medium. At 4 weeks postinjection, four parameters were measured: (i) incidence and size of cancer at the injection site, (ii) vascularization or necrosis of new cancer tissue, (iii) cancer seeding in adjacent tissues, and (iv) metastasis to lymph nodes and other vital organs. In addition, the activation of the phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI 3-K) signaling pathway was analyzed immunohistochemically. Overall, orthotopic delivery of cancer cells in sECM hydrogels showed clear advantages: (i) increased incidence of cancer formation and reduced variability in tumor size, (ii) enhanced growth of organ-specific cancers with good tumor-tissue integration, (iii) improved vascularization and reduced necrosis within the tumor, (iv) reduced cancer seeding on adjacent tissues, and (v) better general health of animals. Thus, engineered tumors represent an improved approach to traditional tumor xenografts, and facilitate studies in cancer biology, invasion and metastasis, as well as the investigation of new therapeutic and diagnostic protocols.